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Bird dogs for sale nc

We train a wide range of stick hounds and hounds to retrievers. We use a variety of tools and techniques to achieve all our dog training goals. We believe in a lot of exposure to build on natural traits from pointing to retrieval. We grow versatile European hunting breeds like the German wire-hair, German short hair, and
German hunting terrier, or Jagdterrier. Whether you're looking for a dog for birds upstairs, waterfowl, a little game, and a big game, we raise and sell dogs for all that. Visit us on Facebook for a closer look at our day-to-day work. Congratulations Matt and Cole and their dog slick on winning high point dog of the year for
both amateur UFTA and open pointing click for more info from the 2016 UFTA National Achievements 2016 UFTA National Champion: Doakes of the Rocky River are wild!!! Dueces is handled by Matt Behe and owned by Richard and Marlene Sipes took home the national championship in open voting!! Rocky River
Helion's fallen angel took sixth in open points. Also in the open final were Shooter (owned by Richard Sipes) and Reno (handled by Brian Ratrose and owned by Dan Turgson). Amateur results Rocky River had four dogs to place out of the top 6! The first place went to Rocky River's Hannah owned and handled by Randy
Brown. In second place was Rocky River's Fallen Angel Helion, owned and handled by Matt Bach, Liberie Corner's Ambler won fourth place (owned by Richard Sipes), and rocky river slick's slick operator came in 6th! Other finalists were Rocky River's Chevrolet (owned by Tommy Lyons and handled by Phil Ba), Reno
(owned by Dan Turgson and handled by Clay Moss). POINTING DOUBLES The first place in doubles voters went to rocky river's fallen angel Helion and Kobi (owned by Tommy Wylie and handled by Clay Moss)! The following dogs also reached the doubles final: Ambler (owned by Richard and Marlene Sipes), Reno
(owned by Dan Turgson and cared for by Brian Ratrose). Second place of the senior division went to Phil Ba and rocky river helion's fallen angel! Divisional ladies Marilyn Sipes and the shooter won women voted! Cool facts won the trophy count, she had an outstanding week! Out of 14 laps, her longest time in the field
was 7 minutes! She made it to the finals in all four events she entered! DUECES-Now the only dog to win UFTA in all 3 divisions!! She's an amazing athlete! Reno, owned by Dan Turgson, also made it to the finals in all three events he entered! Ambler missed all three finals by just one point... The only run Matt's had all
week without three birds being shot (patient doesn't perform) and it cost Ambler! Rocky River also had three dogs to reach the final in the Flushing Division: Rainbow (handled by Randy Brown and owned by Phil Ba), Beryl (owned and cared for by Chris Dunsby) and Garner (owned and cared for by a man Finally, rich
brandywine and some Amberbook Amberbook was presented with a ten-time champion belt buckle !!! We are located in Eden, NC, land of both rivers along with hunting ducks and north country game birds, we also enjoy field trials and training and hunting tests. We will also host several tournaments throughout the
year. If you're interested in our dogs, our training programs, or you just want to call and talk dogs, we'd love to chat about our favorite last time!      Page 2$1200 for limited registration and $2500 for open registration: Due April 1, 2015Read more posted on Wednesday April 1, 2015Page 3Nated forms customers updated
2020Page 4At Rocky River We offer obedience training, retriever training and Upland training for all races. In 2007 we had two national champions (in 2008) who won two more national championships, as well as the dome of many titles and highlights of the year for two consecutive years. We love hunting, field trial and
hunting test with our four-legged friends on a regular basis. Our dogs are big house pets as well as prolific hunters. Whatever level your dog is at, we can teach or distill specific skills for your dog. If you like hunting, field experience, test hunting, or you just want a dog to show off... We have a program specifically
designed for every dog. At Rocky River, we're not just train dogs, we were passionate about teaching them what their owners expect from them. Our training is not limited to one particular school of thought. Contrary to popular belief, not every dog will respond to the same training battalion. Once we've met your dog and
learned how they respond to certain situations, they start training specifically to their needs. For advice please email us or call us also (336)613-1645 and ask for Matt. If we don't comply, it's probably because we're in the field. Rocky River continued its state championship, winning 11 national championships since 2007!
Along with the victories, we also had many dogs finish in the top 10 at the UFTA Finals held in Alabama every year!! Rates: Monthly guidance: See Training options on the home page. Weekly boarding: $150/week or $40/day two-hour workouts: $100/hour power bring workout only: $800 page 5Upland hunting at five-
star hunting destination! Willow Oaks Plantation is now open for sea hunting- up! Whether you're looking for half a day, a whole day, or a weekend hunt... This is the place to go! A 2,000-acre hunting paradise! Let's enjoy hunting with first class accommodation! Check out the Willow Oaks website or Facebook page



and/or call Matt Behe (336) 613-1645 for more information! : * Five Star Hostel * Jacuzzi * Trap Stand Five * Premium Meals * Jeeps provided for transportation * World class dogs * Duck confiscation * Bass pools equipped Rates for hunters with their dogsPage 6TSHIRTRocky River T-shirt $20.00HATSRocky River
Hats $25.00Page 7 The need for a system like Bumper BOY arose when it became clear that in the sport of field trials the trainers who could afford the time to make multiple marks on water and land four to five times a week had a great performance for trainers who didn't. about each other at critical moments is what this
friendship is about. Loyall™ Pet Food gives your companion the balanced diet needed to keep them on top of their game – for many memories to come. 8th has no litter in this section. Page 9Rocky of the Brut River Power X Johnson's Bailey Irish Cream Puppies due January 5, 2014. Taking deposits is now correct and
there are no records in this category. Page Map 10 All | Poynter | Retrievers | Flashes | Versatile | Greyhounds | Terriers have a hound for sale? Make a free make-up here. Have you ever dreamed of traveling around the world? Now that there was no need for a dream, it's about to become a reality. Maybe it's &#39;s
because of the work that you often have a long business trip read more to have your own house is amazing but not all decorations are affordable. This #39 why you need to be creative and patient to find ways to decorate your home with less money. Whatever part read more saving money is simple for some and a ton of
work for others. Depending on who you are and what you do, the first step to saving money is often figuring out how much you spend. As Incredi read more what is Amazon? Amazon is a world-leading e-commerce sales site favored by large numbers of consumers. This site operates not only strongly in the U.S., but also
sells and more read more ships if you are a shy person in crowded places or simply because of covid-19 translation and you can't go to the gym, make your home an ideal gym with simple tools. Exercising at home is just like beneficia Read more page 2 Have you ever dreamed of travelling around the world? Now that
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